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Chapter 844  

"I was ordered to arrest a suspect." 

"Ordered?" Kennedy asked coldly as his eyes glinted at James suspiciously. 

"Under whose orders?" 

James knew the amount of power and authority the Ancient Four wielded. 

Despite this, he did not back down in spite of Kennedy’s attempts to intimidate him.He raised the Blade 

of Justice in his hand and confidently declared, "I am performing my duty on behalf of the people of 

Sol.Theodore Johnston has committed a great many crimes while he held his position as the Emperor.In 

light of this, he must be brought to justice.I hope you'll refrain from interfering with my 

directives.Otherwise, You’ll leave me with no choice..." 

"No choice but to...Do what?" 

James answered him defiantly, "I'll have arrest all who dare to interfere with our duty." 

"Really now...?" 

Kennedy’s face hardened at James’ threat. 

The four identical women stepped forward and stood in James’ path while glaring at him coldly. 

James returned the ladies’ glare. 

"I’m sure you’re aware that this is considered an obstruction to justice." 

"Get them," Kennedy ordered. 

"Arrest them all." James stepped back. 
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